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I. THE DANGER OF REFORMATION  VV.43-45 

II. THE POWER OF RELATIONSHIP  VV.46–50 
In order to have salvation there must be a new and right relationship to God 

The family of God is the O_____ family that ultimately M_________. 
Obedience accompanies True Faith 

 At best, reformation changes only the O____________ of a person;  
 At worst it becomes a B____________ to his being changed on the inside.  

The great message of the G_________, & of the Church; 
 is not a call to morality but  
 a call to D_____________ from sin through the Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Pharisees E_____________ Jesus (v.18 “He knew it was out of envy.”). 

Jesus states that the kingdom of God has A____________.  

Therefore, it is time to take sides, to decide, Jesus says. 

“He who is not with me is against me” (v.30). 

It is a tense moment. It leaves the question suspended in the air:  

➢ Who in Israel loves Jesus?  

➢ Who has grasped the S_____________ of His signs?  

➢ Who knows that He I___ the Son of David, the deliverer?  

➢ Who knows that He is F______ God, indeed that He is God? 
 

A. THE FAMILY OF JESUS 
 

The religious leaders have neither R__________ nor B___________.  

Jesus had a persistent habit of putting the K____________ ahead of the family: 

➢ In Mt.8.21–22 a disciple says he will follow Jesus as soon as he B__________ his father.  

There is nothing H_________ than the love of Christ.  

 For His sake, if necessary, we must let our family become our E_________.  

 Jesus L________ what He says. 

His [Jesus] truest family is the family of God. 

B. THE FAMILY OF FAITH 
 

First, Jesus has said His physical family can W_______.  

➢ His physical family can take its place B__________—not above—them. 

Second, Jesus said His spiritual family is O________.  

➢ We identify ourselves as the brothers & sisters of Christ by our “O____________.” 

Third, Jesus points us to H____________.  

➢ Those who do the Father’s W_______ are the members of Jesus’ family. 

➢ The Father’s will is found in the T_____________ of Jesus.  

In the case of conflict, the physical family should be our 3rd love.  

➢ the love of God comes 1st,  

➢ the love of fellow B_______________ 2nd & 

➢ the love of N_________________ family 3rd  
 

C. JESUS’ TEACHING ON THE FAMILY 
 

Jesus did not come to praise the family but to R_____________ it.  



We put God 1st by reading the B________ & praying in the home.  

We sanctify every P_____________ & C_____________ every pain. 

Christian families should make room for the fatherless in their H__________ & at their tables. 

Godly families experience substantial H___________ of the sorrows of sin.  

Celibacy is one of the most R____________ teachings in the Bible.  

One’s future is not guaranteed by the family but by the C______________.  
 

D. THE TESTIMONY OF MOSES 
 

The family is precious because it is F_____________ for society & for the transmission of the faith.  

According to Scripture, sin P___________ every aspect of the family.  

The initial harmony & affection between Adam & Eve gave way to a struggle for D______________.  
 

E. THE FAMILY IS INADEQUATE 
 

Expecting family to fulfill all a person’s needs is impossible & A___________ I____________.  

Christians rightly say there is H______ F_____ the family.  

But we do not H_______ I___ the family.  

There is hope for the family because God has R_____________ families.  
 

CONCLUSION: 

 The family of faith claims a believer’s ultimate loyalty & is M_____ B_________ to his identity.  

We need to heed the words of Jesus:  

 “Who is my mother & who are my brothers?”  

 “For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother & sister & mother.”  
 

Let us so live, that all might know the peace & blessing of life in a good family. 

 

 


